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WE INVITE
EVERY THIN MAN AND WOMAN 

HERE
EVERY PERSON IN ST. JOHN AND VICINITY 

TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE

Daily Hints As a fact that camot be dis
puted that ‘‘a pemy sav

ed is a penny eimed”

The Younger Sister
By RUTH CAMERON

EUTFor the Cook
ITX.

SUGAR COOKIES 
’î cup sugar, 1 egg, salt, 1-2 cup 

and lard mixed, melted, 1-4 cup* milk, 1-2 
teaspoon soda. Mix quite stiff and sprin
kle with sugar when cut and in pan. No 
flavoring is used but one may use it if de
sired.

DO
4 ^

T isn’t wholly the younger sisters fault. It never is entirely the person's 
own fault when he or she is spoiled. In this case it’s partly the older eister 
and partly the mother or father that’s to blame.

The older sister went to a business college straight from grammar school, 
or if she was fortunate enough to go to high school, she had to wear old 

clothes and scrimp and go without right and left, because father was the only 
wage- earner in the family then, and the ordinary man’s wages are not supposed 
to really support a family under present-day conditions, if she managed to stay 
the whole four years, she was probably graduated^ in a while waist and linen skirt, 

and didn’t go to the class dance because she couldn’t have 
a pretty gown.

Younger sister, on the contrary, goes through high school 
as a matter of course and probably goes to college, too. Nor 
does she have to scrimp and go without things. By reason 
of the contributions to the family purse now made by older 
sister, or perhaps by ' two or three older sisters or brothers, 
financial conditions in the family are much improved, and 
young sister does everything her wealthier friends do. She 
takes vacation trip;she goes to all the functions; she has 
pretty gowns and all the expensive little accessories such as 
shoes and stockings to match. She says she “must have 
them” and big sister, remembering her own pangs over the 
lack of such things, is the first to agree as to the stern ne
cessity for them.

And so it goes. All that the older sisters lacked the 
younger must have. And because it is given her so freely 
she soon takes it as a matter of course. Perhaps she even 

looks down up on the older sister. Why not? She never went to college ; why 
she didn’t even go through high school. Her grammar is often shameful. Besides, 
younger sister is apt to be much prettier than her older sister. You see, the old
er girl was growing up at a time in the family history whpn very frugal fare 
and hard work were the order of the day, and most of the good looks she did 
have she has lost in the bad air and confinement of the office. Whereas young
er sister's years of development were passed in milch more propitious circumstances, 
and she has never imperiled her good looks by overwork. Can‘you blame her, then, 
for feeling: the superiority that any pretty girl is conscious, of?

My friends, you may think I am simply generalizing and using W imagination 
. in this matter. I am not. I am thinking of a younger brother right in this 
neighborhood who wore silk stockings and was generally a dude at high school, 
while his older sister worked her heart out, almost entirely supporting the family.
I am thinking of a younger sister whose mother slaves to make her the prettiest 
gowns that are displayed at the high school dances, while the older sister, who 
works ten hours a day, does her own sewing or wears cheap ready-made things.

Of course, it is right that the younger children should have all the opportuni
ties that better financial conditions make possible. But they should not be taught 
to think they can have every luxury their wealthier companions afford, 
most emphatically of all, they should be taught to realize and be grateful for all 
that their older brothers and sisters have done for them, and done without them
selves.

butter
When you want 

save money in _ y»ar 
purchases of

&î

CHEAP CAKE
One cup of sugar, 2 tablespoons of but

ter creamed together, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 
2 teaspoons baking powder sifted in 1 1-2 
cups bread flour. Flavor to suit. I use 
this for a foundation for several cakes. Use 
2 tablespoonfuls of cocoa, flavor with 
ilia, frost with white frosting and you 
have a good dark cake; or put in a cup 
of shredded cocoanut and it makes a nice 
cake for a change.

Men’s Furnishing
*.
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t®üé# this is the place you will find the highest 
quality AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

? van-

t.. *i
*DOyGHNUTS.

One-half cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup of 
sweet' milk, a little salt, nutmeg to taste, 
2 teaspoons baking powder sifted into 
flour, flour enough to make a dough easy 
to handle. Cut out and fry in the usual 
way. They are very nice, and the only 
trouble is they won’t keep, but disappear 
at once.

sf* V: t Men’s Outing Shirts - 50c to $1.50 
Men’s Underwear - - 
2 Pr. Men’s 1-2 Hose for 
Men’s Suits, regular $13.00, for $10 
Men’s Pants, regular $3.75, for $2.85 

Collars, Ties, Braces, Caps.

: i

70c a Suit
IV^X5 25c"/"ic v i..?.%/

Don’t he “The Skeleton at the Feast” Sargol makes Puny, Peevish People 
; Plump and Popular.

This is an invitation that no thin man 
or woman can afford to ignore. We’ll tell 
you why. We are going to give you a won
derful discovery that helps digest the foods 
you eat—that puts good, solid flesh on peo
ple who are thin and underweight, no mat
ter what the cause may be—that makes 
brain in five hours and blood in four— 
that puts the red corpuscles in the blood; 
which every thin man or woman so sadly 
needs. How can we do this? We will 
tell yon. Science has discovered a remark
able concentrated treatment which in
creases cell growth, the very substance of 
Which our bodies are made—a treatment 
that makes indigestion and other stomach 
troubles disappear as if by magic and 
brakes an old dyspeptic or a sufferer from 
weak nerves or lsok of vitality feel tike a 
6-year-old. This new treatment, which 
has proved a boon to every thin person, 
is called SARGOL. Don’t forget the name 
—“S-A-K-G-O-L.” Nothing like it has ever 
been produced before, 'it is a revelation 
to women who have never been able to 
appear stylish in anything they wore be
cause of their thinness. It is a godsend 
to every man who is under weight or is 
lacking in nerve force gr energy. If you 
Want a beautiful and well-rounded figure 
of symmetrical proportions, of which you 
can feel justly proud—if you want a body
full of throbbing life and energy. write ... , ...
The Sargol Company, 377-T, Herald Bldg., I cla*e6 ar' getting too tight. My face 
Binghamton, N. Y, today and we will send has a good color uid I never was so
you, absolutely free, a 50o. box of Sargol happy m my life,
that will prove all we claim. Take one MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says:
-with every meal, and in five minutes after “Sargol it certainly the grandest treat- 
(you take the first concentrated tablet of ment I ever-used. It has helped me
this precious product it will commence to greatly. I could hardly eat anything
unfold its virtues, and it has by actual de- and was not able to sit up three days
hionstration often increased the weight at out of a week, with, stomach trouble,
the rate of one pound a day. But you say I took only two boxes ‘ of Sargol and 
tyou want proof! Well, here you %re can eat anything and it don’t hurt me
Here is the statement of those who have and I have no more headache. My
fried—who have been convinced—and who weight was 120 
Will swear to the virtue of this marvelous weigh 140 and
{preparation. for five years. I am now as flashy as
!REV. GEO W. DAVIS says: 1 want to **>> *nd *h*U ««rtainly racom-

mend Sargol, for it does just exactly 
what you say it will do."
You may know some of these people or 

know somebody who knows them. We 
will send you their full address if yotf 
wish, so that you can find out all about 
Sargol and the wonders it has wrought.

Probably you are now thinking whether 
all this can be true. Stop it. IVrite us 
at once and we will send you absolutely 
free, a 80c. package of the moat wonder
ful tablets you have ever seen. No mat
ter what the cause of your thinness is 

from, Sargol makes thin folks fat, but 
we don’t ask you to take our word for 

it. Simply cut the coupon below and 
inclose 16c. stamps to help cover the dis
tribution expenses and Uncle Sam’s mail 
will bring you the most valuable pack
age you ever received.

To Make Good Bread
which is something I could never say 
before.

“My old friends who have been to 
used to seeing me with a thin, long 
face, say that I am looking better than 
they have ever seen me before, and 
father and mother are so pleased to 
think I have got to look so well and 
weigh so heavy ‘for me.’ ”

CLAY JOHNSON

requires good yeast, and to have good 
yeast you should insist upon your grocer 
giving you White Swan Yeast Cakes. A 
5c. package contains 6 cakes. Free 
pie sent on request. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

I

CORBET’S, 196 Union St.“What nonsense all this is about men 
getting on their knees when they pro- 

said Mrs. Parslow to her dearsays:
“Please send me another ten-day 

treatment. I am well pleased with Sar
gol. It has been the light of my life., 
I am getting back to my proper weight 
again. When I began to take Sargol 
I only weighed 138 pounds, and now, 
four weeks later, I am weighing 153 
pounds arid feeling fine. I don’t have; 
that stupid feeling every morning that 
I used to have. I feel good all the time. 
I want to put on about five pounds of 
flesh and that will be all I want.”

pose,
friend. “My husband didn’t do any such 
absurd thing.” “He did when he propos
ed to me,” said the dear friend without 
thinking.

And Summer Specialties
and died a field marshal, and a Knight of 
the Golden Fleece. Though two of his 
brothers fell in the Jacobite cause, arid, 
he himself showed hie Stuart proclivities 
by sending James H. some valuable tro
phies he had captured fgom the Turks, 
he stood high in the esteem of William of 
Orange, who gave him an audience at Loo 
and confirmed him in bis British peerages.

The sixth viscount, who rose to be an 
Austrian Lieutenant-General,
Taaffe was chancellor to Duke Leopold, 
whose son married Maria-Theresa, and be
came Emperor Francis I.

He saw much service against the Turks, 
and in the wars of the Polish succession. 
Though a more or less voluntary exile 
from his native country, one may assume 
that he remembered Iceland, for it is re
corded of him that he “conferred a last
ing benefit on the people of Silesia, where 
he had a large. estate, by introducing the 
potato. culture.” The present viscount’s 
father was one of the boyhood friends of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, who used in
variably to address him by hie Christian 
name, and with the affectionate familiar 
“due. ’ A man of indolent disposition, he 
devoted himself to many branches of the 
Public service, solely from motives of af
fection for the emperor.
Hands Across the Sea

Our line of Summer Specialties include only 
the best grade of goods that is to be found on 
the market. In Model and Iceberg Refrigerators,
White Mountain Ice, Cream Freezers, the Flor
ence Automatic and new Perfection Wick, Blue 
Flame Oil Stoves, also a complete line of Water 
Sprinklers, Fly Screens, Ice Cream Dishers, Pre
serving Kettles, Cullenders, Strainers, etc.

Come and examine our line of Modern Oil Stoves and Refrigerators. Our goods are the best 
and the price is right.

F. GAGNON write*:
“Here i* my report since taking the 

Sargol treatment. I am a man 67 years 
of age and was all run down to the 
very bottom. I had to quit work, as I 
was to weak. Now, thanks to Sargol, 
I look like a new man. I gained 22 
pounds with 23 days’ treatment. I can
not tell you how happy I feel. AH my

de FONTENOY 'ail.

1î Unmarried, Rich, a Duke 
and Only Twenty-Nine— 
A Peerage Refused

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com 
pany)

:

ae Count

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.
i Canadian maufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood 

155 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon, June, July, August and September.

Edward Mortier, who by the death of his 
father has just become fifth Duke of Tre- 
vise, is unmarried, rich, and only twenty- 
nine years old. He is a great-grandson of 
Napoleon’s field marshal, Mortier, who was 
created Duke of Trevise in recognition of 
his distinguished ' military service. The 
first duke went over to the Bourbons in 
1814, and was killed in 1885, while riding 
at the side of King Louis Philippe’s 
riage, by the bomb of a would-be regicide, 
Fieschi. Oddly enough, the Trevise family 
have suffered much by explosions for the 
late duke several years ago was badly in
jured by the bursting of the gasoline tank 
of his automobile, while not long after
wards, the Marquise de Trevise’s town 
house, in the Rue de Bern, was damaged 
by a bomb and the criminals to this day 
have remained undiscovered.

It is the widow of the duke’s elder bro
ther, the late Marquise de Trevise, who 
owns the mafpnficent country seat of the 
family, the historic Chateau of Sceau, the 
gardens of which were laid out by Le No
tre who also designed those of the Palace 
of Versailles. The Chateau de Sceau origin
ally belonged to the famous statesman Col
bert.

The new duke inherits the castle and es
tate of De Livry, in the Department de 
Seine-et-Marne, and a fine hotel in the 
Faubourg St. Honore,’ Paris. Hie duke
dom was confirmed on the restoration in 
1814, by Louis XVIII., owing to which 
favor the family is royalist rather than 
imperialist today.

The late duke attracted no little atten
tion about six years ago by a suit which 

t h» î. . . . he instituted against a Parisian music hall
bstinate cases of F°emaîf Dis* divinity> to prevent her from styling her- 

orders. Falling of the Womb. Leu- self “Mlle, de Trevise/’ The silly girl was 
a?d Suppressed merely following the custom of “corottes” 

them relieved from the' start by 1U 1 and other Public favorites, who for years 
use, and a few weeks' or months' ! have made a practice of assuming the most 
treatment accomplishes a complete ! high sounding names they could find, as for 
scfimtlfle^prepsiratlon. ''and l^fc induce, Emilienne dAlencon, etc, etc. 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and The duke cannot be said to have obtained 
Lister. It is an applied treatment; j much satisfaction by his victory in the
bït is appllJd d"?ect roetnhe” Uffêring | c?s6; ^ ^oman on being notified by 
parts, and it, therefore, acts with the courts of the prohibition of her use of 
all the certainty of the known laws ! the name of de Trevise, merely transform- 

ontact with the diseased tissue, Its antiseptic0 and” ne?Ve food1 nrn?.e8Hln ad her “nomme de guerre” into "Treyvyse”
. i h®‘P ,j?av® a beneficent Influence. I receive from 1# to Vo* letters Pdaîi?* which in French sounds absolutely the 

do qriiat is ctIaîmed1foîBlta,îhaf Ufe4in .1f„£erj£rnVn,el a?d *° BSre am 1 that It wlU same; so that she may be regarded as-tit
tering woman who will write for it. p?l?é.^'“per^bo^'whfeh^s su*flc°em*for'oni tnallF retaining the name- and as having 

5* treatment. Address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR? ONT. ° « moreover, obtained through the suit an
immense amount of valuable advertising, 
at the expense of the duke!

ounds and now I 
better than I hare

u p
feel We Supply

Furniture, Carpets
Everything For The Tasteful

Linoleums, Art Squares
And Appropriate Furnishing

Lace Curtains, Window Shades
of The Home

Refrigerators, Kitchen Cabinets
At The Lowest of Low Prices.

Couch Covers, Clocks.
Open Evening's.

/"I have made a faithful trial of the Sar
gol treatment and must say it has 
brought to me new life and vigor. I 
have gained twenty pounds and now 
weigh 170 pound», and, what is better, 
I have gained the days of my boyhood. 
It has been the turning point of my 
life. My health is now fine.. I don't 
have to take any medicine at all and 
never want to again.”

.MRS. A. I. RODENHEISER writes:
“I have gained immensely since I 

took Sargol, for I only weighed about 
106 pounds when I began using it, and 
now I weigh ISO pounds, so really this 
makes twenty-four pounds. I feel strong
er and am looking better than ever 
before, and now I carry rosy cheeks,

car-

So clqge axe the associations between 
the grand old,,. Devonshire House of 
Northcote and America, the late Oliver 
Northcote haying married the sister of 
Stuyveeant Fieb, who is one of the guard
ians of their only son and heir, that the 
marriage of Viscount St. Cyree to Miss 
Dorothy Morrison, millionairess and

;

K

very
pretty, cannot but awaken some interest 
in the United States. Lord St. Gyres 
(pronounced sincere) is the only son of 
the second Earl of Iddesleigh, head of 
the House of Northcote, and a grandson 
of that fine old statesman who died so 
suddenly in the foreign office, while talk
ing with the late Lord Salisbury,

The earldom is an extremely poor one, 
so much so, that when the present Lord 
Iddesleigh sucoeeded to the title, he re
frained as long as possible from taking 
hie seat in the House of Lords, so as to 
be able to retain a $10,000 a year commis- 
sionerehip which ihe was then holding.

Lord St. Gyres and his father and his 
sister Lady Rosalind .northcote, are all 
clever and successful writers. In fact,, 
“Pynes,” the family home for hundreds 
of years, has been for the last decade or 
so a very literary household.

The new Lady St. Gyres is a daughter 
of the late Alfred Morrison, who left a 
great fortune, and a niece and heiress of 
whose great wealth few who knew him: 
hal any any conception. On the opening 
of his will it was found that he had left 
the island of Islay, along with the bulk 
of his property, to his nephew, Hugh 
Morrison, the husband of Lord Granville’s 
sister. Lord Granville, who is in the dip
lomatic service, is married to Miss Nina 
Baring, daughter of Walter Baring, and" 
niece of Lord Cromer.

MAfeQUISE DE FONTENOY.

COME, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE.
This coupon entitles any thin person to one 60c. package of Sargol, the 

concentrated Flesh Builder (provided you have never tried it), and that 10c. 
is enclosed to cover postage, packing, etc. Read our advertisement printed 
above, and then put 10c. in stamps in letter today, with this coupon, and the 
full 50c. DacVacp will be sent to yon by return of post. Address: The Sargol 
Company, 377-T, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. Write your name and ad- 

j| dress plainly, and, PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER.

\ T“A WONDERFUL REMEDY

J. MARCUS, 30 DocK StOran 
most om

S>
THE MY MUSICIAN the past season. The music was written Rehill, Hayden Clifford, Roy Torrey and 

by Julian Edwards the noted composer, others as equally well known. A feature , 
and the book and lyrics by Siedel and of The Gay Musician is its chorus, select- ' 
Campbell. Its tour last year of only the ed for their talent to sing and dance, and : 
principal cities was a repetition of its graceful ability to 
New York success and it was declared on gowns in the second act. 
all sides to be the most charming, dainty, 
neat and refined musical attraction heard 
ir. many years. The company that will 
be heard here in The Gay Musician is 
most notable one in every respect, its cast 
of principals being particularly strong, in
cluding such well known celebrities as 
Gertrude Taylor, Lottie Kendall, Maude 
Miller, Fritzie Klingel, Roger Grey, Harold

ow
..

wear the handsome 
Some of the

musical numbers that are worthy of spe
cial mention are Hail to the Queen of 
Beauty, Loveliglit, Dashing Soldier Bov, 
I Want to Be Your Blue Eyed Baby Boy, 
and many others. The Gay Musician will 
be presented at the Opera House on Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. A matinee will be given riu 
Wednesday at 2.30.

direct c 
cannot A Big Musical Production on Monday 

—A Strong Cast. !

mont
i

“The Gay Musician” is one of the few 
modern compositions that has met favor 
in New York city, and in the ^trge cities 
of the United States and Canada during

INDIGESTIONturned on account of weather; bound from 
Fredericton to Boston.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Alleghany, 2,789, Hamden, Liver
pool.

Str Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinnick, London 
via Halifax.

SHIPPING Refused His Peerage ’ RIGHTLY CUREDThe claim of Count Henry Edward Taaf
fe, son of the late prime minister of Aus
tria, to exercise his rights as twelfth Vis
count Taaffe of Corren and Ballymotte, 
County Sligo, in the peerage of Ireland, 
has been rejected by the committee of priv
ileges of the House of Lords on the recom
mendation of the lord high chancellors of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and of the at
torney-generals of the two kingdoms.

The refusal is based on the objection of 
the viscount to abandon his Austrian al
legiance, and his commission in the Aus
trian army, in order to become a British 
subject. There is no question as to his 
lawful right to the Viscounty of Taaffe, and 
the Barony of Ballymotte, peerages dating 
from 1628, but the insuperable question is 
one of nationality.

No seat in the House of Lords is involv
ed, as these dignities are Irish, and the 
only advantage the viscount would derive 
from a change of allegiance, would be the 
right to vote whenever there is a vacancy 
among the twenty-eight peers who repre
sent their 170-odd collègues in the upper 
house of parliament. These representa- 
stive noblemen hold their office for life.

New York, June 7—Ard, str Mauretania, The present Viscount Taaffe owns no 
Liverpool ; schs Grace Davis, Harold 13 property in Ireland. He has large Austrian 
Cousens. R Powers, St John; Manraret estates, at one of which, Ellischau, in Bo- 
May Riley, Cheslie, Beatrice L. Corkuni, hemia> his mother, Countess Irma von 
Palmetto, Bridgewater; Luella, Economy ; Taaffe, who was Countess Czaky, a former 
Thomas VV H White, Apple River; Carrie beauty of the Viennese great world, has
C Ware, Two Rivers ; John Bracewell, St just died.
George. The connection of the family with Auts-

New Haven. June 7—Ard, schs William tria dates from the battle of the Boyne,
T Donnell, Walton ; Arthur J Parker. St at which the third Viscount was killed
John. lighting for King James. His honors de-

Norfolk, June 7—Sid, str Odland, Chcv- solved on his brother Francis, who had 
erie (N S.) at the time already attained distinction

Vineyard Haven, June 7—Sid,schs Childe in the Austrian service. Francis’ hietory 
Harold. Calais ; Harry W Haynes, do. reads like a romance. Educated at the 

Saunderstown, June 7—Sid, sell Arthur University of Olmutz, lie became page of 
M Gibson, Canso. honor to Emperors Ferdinand III, and

Portsmouth, June 7—Sid, sch Brigadier, Leopold I.. afterwards receiving a eaptain- 
New York. , < y .in the Duke of Lorraine's regiment of

Machias. .Tune 7—Sid, sells Lillian. New Austrian cuirassiers. He attained emili- ' 
\ork; Nellie F Sawyer, do. * ence both as a general and a diplomatist,

By Toning Up the Stomach to Do the 
Work Nature Intends It Should

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 8. 
A.M.
5.28 Low Tide 
4.42 Sun Sets

P.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

12.00
Indigestion should not he neglected for 

a moment, for by depriving the body of 
its proper nouishment through the food, 
the trouble grows steadily worse. Neither 
should stimulating medicines, which ruin 
the already weak stomach by making it 
work beyond its strength, he used; 
pro-digested foodls, which do not excite 
flow of the digestive fluids, and by disuse 

the stomach to grow weaker. No
where 'is the tonic treatment by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills more clearly useful. 
The principle of this treatment is to en
able the stomach to do its own work by 
building up the blood and giving tone to 
the nerves. When these are once restored 
to their normal health indigestion disap
pears and the dire is permanent. Here is 
an experience with this treatment. Mr. 
John Brenenstal, Calgary, Alta., says: 
“For years I was an almost constant suf
ferer from indigestion, and naturally be
cause there was much nutritious food 
which I could not eat owing to the pain 
and discomfort which followed, I was be
coming much run down. 1 tried many 
mcdicines but none of them helped me 
until 1 began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, After taking a few boxes I 
was much better and in the course of a 
couple of months was quite well, and 
could eat any food set before me.”

If you are a sufferer from indigestion, 
or any trouble due to bad blood or weak 
nerves, you can begin to cure yourself to
day by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vills, Ont.

8.03

VPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Harry Miller. 246, Granville; re-

C A NADI AN PORTS.

Montreal, June 7—Ard, strs Matatua, 
London; Athenfk, Glasgow.

Sid—Strs Virginian, Liverpool ; " Bray 
Head, Belfast.

\V\ Va

renor

i
cause

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 7—Ard, str Adriatic,New 
York.

Plymouth, June 7—Ard, str Kaiserin Au
guste Victoria, New York.

London, June 7—Ard, str Ultonia,Mont
real.

Liverpool, June 7—Sid. str Victirian, 
Montreal.

/

very Stylish provided 
her Corset is Right.FOREIGN PORTS.

790
L« Div. “Crest” Reducing Model No. 790 surpasses 

even the former ones in style, in comfort, in durability.
And it is sold at $2.75, which is $1.00 to $2.00 less 

than any imported corset which can be compared with it

It is one of the best corset value* that can be had. m 8‘
Like ell other La Diva Corsets, No. 790 is sold with an ah.nl..,. 

guarantee as to quality. We guarantee every pair

n

f
°r money refunded.

The Dominion Corset Company .. Quebec
Makers of the Celebrated D & A CorsetsNobody is so much related as twins are 

Hi«band au^ wife are only relatives by 
marriage.

3-12
“92
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NON-RUSTA BLE

OCEAN GRAFT
and coastwise vessels not 
frequently swarm with loathsome 
insects, that come aboard with car
go, and, which can be quickly ex
terminated with

un-

CYCLONE
INSECTICIDE

which also thoroughly disinfects 
and deodorizer, destroys disease 
germs *nd diffuses a pleasant, 
cleanly odor wherever it is used.

ASK YOUR DEALER

The Empire Chemical Go
LIMITED

Bentley Street., St. John, N. B.

i

CORSET
'vüa

t
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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